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Fine Production
Of “Kind Lady”
Pleases Audience

LAW RENCE

W ill Speak

Difficult Play M a k e s
Large Demand» on
Audience, Actors

C O L L E G E , A P P L E T O N , W IS .

Mardi Gras to
Attract Crowd
Saturday Night
A gala carnival spirit will per
vade the little gym next Saturday
night, A pril 1, when the all-college Mardi Gras, the first of its
kind in the history of Lawrence,
will be staged under the direction
of Mortar Board.
Upon entering the building, each
carnival enthusiast and fun lover
will find Mrs. Giovaninni’s room
a photographic studio, directed
and operated by the Camera club,
where for a small fee one may in
sert his head into a comical card
board figure and have an enticing
portrait of himself made. On the
left will be found a House of Magic,
sponsored by the Kappa Deltas and
the Phi Taus. There one will see
things strange indeed, proper ad
ditions to a liberal arts education.
Gaiety, Noise Everywhere
The gym will be a sight to be
hold in all its carnival splendor.
Booths, sideshows, cafes, and re
freshment stands of all descrip
tions will grace the walls. Gaiety
and noise will reign, as barkers
vie with swing recordings which
will provide music for free danc
ing all evening.
Entertainment there will be to
suit every taste, from a sophisti
cated roulette wheel to penny toss
ing; from smooth Kitty Davis night
club to a mysterious “peeo show”
of the Street>.of Paris. Prizes will
be offered in all games' of skill or
luck.
Sponsor Booths
The following organizations will
sponsor booths: Kappa Delts and
Phi Taus, House of Manic: Thetas.
roulette wheel; Alpha Chis. skatea-way;
D.G.’s,
penny pitching;
Delts. bingo (in the W.A.A. rooms);
Delts Sigs, side show: Sip Eps,
shooting gallery: A. D. Pis. fortune
teller; S.A.I.., ice cream: W.A.A.,
cokes and Kitty Davis: French
club, the Streets of Paris; Town
Girls, confetti; German club, pup
pet show: Spanish club, Mexican
lottery; Geneva club, turtle race;
and Cameva club, their studio.
Admission to this big affair is
Only one small dime. In addition,
rugged individualism will come in 
to its own. Dateless guys and gals
and Dutch treats will be the gen
eral order of the evening.

By Miss Dorothy Bethurum
“Kind Lady” is the sort of play
one rarely sees on the boards of
an amateur theater. Its demands on
both audience and actor are large,
and it would frighten a timid pro
ducer into letting it wait until next
year. Mr. Cloak did well to give
his people a chance at it. though
its total effect may not have been
as pleasing as that of the other two
plays this year.
The play was adapted from a
novel of Hugh Walpole and deals
K. J. CONANT
with the misfortunes of one of the
famous Herries. I have not read
the novel, but I suspect that the
greater freedom of fiction allowed
.Walpole more opportunity to de- j
velop the characters of Mary Her-'
ries and of Henry Abbott than the
play does, and that the play there- |
fore suffers somewhat from this
foreshortening. It demands, then, Noted Archeologi*! W ill
actors who can accomplish a great
Talk at Peabody
deal with every gesture and can
get the maximum of revelation
Hall
from every line. It demands an
audience equally acute. This is all
Kenneth John Conani, foremost
ths more necessary because the archeologist, w ill speak on Friday.
play, although it gets its inteiest j
from rrime. is not an ordinary | March 31, at Peabody hall. Con
mystery play, relying solely on servatory of Music, at 8 p. m. One
of his most recent trips has been
situation and plot.
a cruise through the Mediterran
Difficult Roles
The acting was therefore more ean region, concentrating especial
dif/iculr than in “Excur*! a" be-! ly on Palestine. His subject for the
cause the “character” roles there! evemrfg Will be The Holy Sepul
were easy of realization, whereas chre.”
Mr. Conant is at present assis
in “Kind Lady” the parts by no
means
acted
themselves.
Miss tant professor of architecture at
Johnson probably did t h e most j Harvard, and has been cited for
finished work in her portrayal of honors both in this country and
Mary Herries. Her changos from abroad. After receiving Phi Beta
the ease of the gracious if some- ' Kappa and graduating Magna Cum
what eccentric philanthropist and Laude from Harvard, he was sent
collector of the first act to the tor- j to study in Italy on the Roger’s
tured but unbroken prisoner of the ! Traveling fellowship in Fine Arts.
His studies there resulted in' ap
third were skilfully portrayed. She
pointment to the American Acad
knows how to move on the stage
emy at Rome. In 1926 he was sent
and managed by her carriage tr. by the Carnegie institute to make
give dignity and strength to the
restoration drawings of the Mayan
whole performance. The part of
ruins at Chicken Itza. One of his
Henry Abbott was well taken by
most valuable contributions to
Mr. Bodilly, whose leisurely speech
archeology and history has been
and movement suited the non
hi* restoration work on the Abbey
chalant criminal. He has the ad
of Cluny in France, for which he
mirable virtue of clear and re
was appointed to the French Arch
sonant spcech, every syllable of
eological society. In 1933 Mr. Con
which can be heard all over the
ant came to Lawrence to discuss
chapel; and that gave a certain as his research of the famous abbey
surance to his impersonation that at which time the college confer
was very desirable. The audience red on him the honorary degree Suuset Will Elect
might ask for fuller knowledge of of Doctor of Letters.
New Heads Tonight
Henry Abbott, something t h a t i At the conferring of the deg *ee,
There will be an important meet
the
Lawrence
president,
Henry
M.
Turn to Page 8
Wriston. now president of Brown ing of Sunset tonight in room 11
university. Providence. R. I., said, of Main hall at 7 p. m. The main
“You have won enviable distinc- business of the evening w ill be the
election of officers. All members
are urged to attend.
Turn to Page 8
Saturday, Apr. 1 — Mortar
Board Mardi Gras
Monday, Apr. 3 — German play*
Wednesday, Apr. 5 — Sprint re
cess begins 12 noon
Thursday, Apr. 13 — Sprin* re
cess closes 8 a. m.
Saturday, Apr. 15 — Orm-by
formal
Whistles w ill whistle, flags will out the faculty eyes, we would not
Monday, Apr. 17 — Alumni for
flag, and horns will horn on the be what we are today. Students
um
gala event. Of course we speak of will be represented by their finger
Wednesday, Apr. 19 — St. Olaf
the day on which the 1939 Ariel
will wend its way through campus prints, for we want our book to
choir
fingers. The office doors will be serve the cause of justice as well
Saturday, Apr. 22 — Sase for
opened wider than ever on May 13, as the cause of liberal arts. In hon
mal
and you won't have to bring your or of our final beauty judge. The
Sunday, Apr. 23 — Organ recital
row boat. (Shades of spring thaws.) Lone Ranger, the beauties will all
Saturday, Apr. 29 — All-college
To make it even more devastating. be masked, and their names en
prom
Mace is throwing a weekend party graved in silver. (Heigh-yo!) In
Saturday, May 6 — Phi Kappa
order that our Ariel may not ap
at that time.
Tau formal
This is in the nature of a pre pear trite, we have pictured only
Wednesday. May 10 — Orm-by
view of what is predicted to be the the back doors of every campus
faculty dinner
greatest little book on earth. Schu building. It lends a charmingly in
Friday. May 12 — A 11-college
Adhering
bert’s Unfinished Symphony will formal atmosphere.
sing
be dimmed in the dazzling light of strictly to Americanism, we have
Mortar Board luncheon by
the 1939 Unfinished Ariel. An odd changed the fraternity names to
Mrs. Barrows
tradition has been set up on th>s more patriotic symbols, for ex
Saturday, May 13 — Mace week
campus in previous years, of pro ample, Bait a sick May fly. (We
end
ducing finished year books. But use a deceased fraternity for illus
Track meet
the modern generation are stirk- tration. that this section may be
Kappa Alpha Theta formal
lers for originality, and if Schu a complete surprise to each and ev
S. A. I. formal
ery one of you.)
bert gained, why can’t we?
Sunday, May 14 — Mortar Board
But enough! Let us not dim the
Subtlety is our watchword, and
Mother’s day tea
for that reason, we have adhered glory that lies in the path of th<J
Organ recital
somewhat to convention. The facul 1939 Unfinished Ariel. It will be
Wednesday, May 17 — Tea for
ty will be in it, but even here we immortal, since what isn't finish
councillors —- Mrs. Barrows
have departed somewhat from the ed doesn’t end. We have, however,
Friday, May 19 — Campus club
general trend in that only their arranged to have a back cover, but
tea for seniors
eyes will show. We feel that with- merely to hold the beginning in.

Conant Speaks
Here March 31

B ill B b o a r d '

Schubert Had Nothing on Ariel
For Famous Unfinished Works

T h u rsd a y , M a r c h 3 0 , 1 3 3 9

NewHamarUnionWill Open
Shortly After SpringRecess;
Board of Control Selected
Hicks and Reid Prize
Entries Due April 5
All entries in the competition for
the Hicks and Reid prizes for lit
erary works must be in the hands
of Miss Dorothy Waples on or be
fore April 5. Each of the prizes
will amount to approximately $23
dollars and will be awarded by
judges who will be selected from
among Lawrence alumni. Two of
the prizes, endowed by the Hicks
family, are awarded to the writers
of the best short story and poem,
while the Reid prize is awarded
to the author of the best essay. The
winning contributions will be published in the forthcoming issue of
the Contributor along with several
of the other outstanding entries.
This contest is open to all members
of the student body.

Workmen Begin Task of
Remodeling and
Furnishing

Hamar union, Lawrence college's
new student social center, will be
opened soon after spring vacation,
it was announced Monday by Dean
J. S. Millis. Removal of a second
floor partition and other remodel
j ing was begun on Monday and is
|to be completed during vacation.
j Kitchen facilities, including re
( frigerator and grill, and necessary
|furnishings will be installed, and
final plans for its operation arc
; very similar to those of the execu
j tive committee's proposal publish
j ed in the Lawrentian last week.
However, lower floor partitions be
tween rooms will not be removed
this year, it was announced. Pos
sibilities for their removal, and
complete acceptance of the execu
tive committee proposal depend
upon student response to the new
social center.
Bodilly Heads Committee
Jack Bodilly was elected gener
al chairman of the Hamar union
committee at an executive com
meeting Tuesday evenin:».
1* a n h ellenic Committee mittee
and Mary Forest was named social
Announces Revision in chairman. The executive commit
tee treasurer. Bob Van Nostrand,
Women's Procedure
will be the third member of the
committee.
Committee
members
A revision of the sorority rush will hold office until tho new exe
ing rules has been announced by cutive committee takes office in
the Panhellenic committee for fhc the spring.
coming school year. Teas will be
The composition of the Hamar
held the first Sunday of rushing union board of control was also rtcfrom 2 p. m. to 5:30 p . m.. and all cided. It w ill consist of the thiee
of the freshman women will be en- \Hamar union committee members,
tertained. The groups will proceed ! Bodilly. Forest, and VanNostrand,
in rotation to the teas of each of the student body president, the
the five sororities, and have re college business manager, the col
freshments served to them at the lege dean, and F. W. Trezise. as
fifth tea.
sociate professor of engineerinc.
Sunday evening the bids for the
Appropriation Necessary
first four days. Monday through
An appropriation
for mainte
Thursday, will be given to the nance from the student activities
rushees. The rushee may not accept fee will be made for Hamar union
more than two narty bids from one next year, although the activities
sorority. This differs from the for fee will not be raised. Present plans
mer plan in that the bids formerly call for an appropriation of about
were sent out for two days rather 90 cents per ticket, a total of ap
than for four. In this new system of proximately $600 annually It was
rushing each sorority will rush tentatively decided to deduct 60
against two rather than four sor cents from social activities, 25 cents
orities at a time. Each of these from Little Theater, and five cents
parties will last an hour and a from homecoming.
half, and will be held at places
K d it o r ’s
N o te :
The
p revent
located on the campus. The price
d i * t r i h u t l o n o f t h e K tu d e n t a c 
t i v i t i e s f e e is sis f o l l o w s :
lim it per party per person will be
F o r e n s i c h o a r d ..................... $ H.’t
fifteen cents.
L a w r e n t i a n ................................ 2 .3 5
The final two parties will be in 
M e n ’s a t h l e t i c s ........................ 'J CO
W< m e n 's a t h l e t i c s .................
!>0
formal dinners. This w ill eliminate
A
r ie l ............................................... 3.5!»
the preference banquet which was
T h e n te r
........................................ 2
formerly held on the Saturday
L .W .A ................................................
15
E x e c u t i v e c o m m i t t e e ......... 1 .0 5
night before pledging. The parties
S o c ia l c o m m i t t e e
............ 4 .7 0
will be at such places as the
H o m e e n m ln s r c o m m i t t e e . . .
1%
Hearthstone, Cooper Kettle. Con
P e p c o m m i t t e e ..............................1 0
way Hotel, etc. The rushee will be
allowed to accept only one of the
bids of each sorority to these din
German Club W ill
ners.
The sorority preference lists are
Present Two Plays
to be left for the dormitory rusheos on Saturday night in their mail
On Monday Evening
boxes, and the lists are to be turn
ed in by nine o’clock on Sunday
After a postponement of en«
morning. The sororities will re
ceive their list of pledges by three week, the German club will pre
o’clock Sunday afternoon as form  sent its double feature program of
erly. The rushee will receive notice two German plays on Monday,
of the sorority to which she is to April 3. in the Lawrence Memor
be pledged or notice that she is ial chapel. First on the program
not to be pledged before this time. will be "Einer Muss Heiraten”. a
In the past, this has not been the story concerning two handsome
young men played by Dexter
custom.
Wolfe and Donald Mason,
who
strive to resist pretty Luise, who
Calling All Dancers
is portrayed by Pat Guenther.
Carla Naber plays the part of her
For Frolic CheckdJp aunt.
Friday night will be the last
“Unter Vier Augen” will be the
chanca that dancing Lawrentians second feature. Here the problems
will have to brush up on the latest of a young married couple are pre
steps
before trotting home to sented. The actors are supplied by
Mama and Papa for the Easter va local talent. Included are Warren
cation. There will be the regular Hovland, Mary White, Chuck Vauand
Betty
dancing class followed by the Dell, Art Tichenor,
weekly Frolic at 7:30 in the little Stilp.
gym.
Tickets, which are on sale at
Meyer-Seegers's and Bellings, are
D A RL IN G SPEAKS
25 ccnts.
Stephen F. Darling, professor of
NO MORE VESPERS
chemistry, addressed the Appleton
The weekly Vesper services have
high school chapter of Q uill and
Scroll last Monday on the m anu been discontinued for the rest of
facture of cosmetics.
the college year.

Sororities Adopt
Rushing Rules

THE
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Old Rules of War Lawrence Choir to
Twenty-One Win Seventy Students to Make
Sing 2 Selections
Scholarships in
A nnual A Cappella Tour No Longer Hold,
For Palm Service
Claims
DuShane.
Lawrence Exams This year seventy Lawrence stu
Directs Tour
Two sacred compositions highly
Fiflwu Awards, Including
(¿rand Prize, on
By Boys
Twenty-one prizes in the tuition
scholarship contest conducted by
Lawrence college were announced
by President Thomas N. Barrows
here Saturday. Fifteen of the
awards were won by boys, includ
ing the f.rand prize of $200 for the
best examination
in
any field,
which was awarded to Richard
Thoma, Oak Park, Illinois, for his
paper in English. High school
mates of Thoma received two of
the five $150 scholarships: Wesley
Dale in chemistry,
and
Wayne
Slife in American history.
The
other three $150. awards were won
by David Austin. Rhinelander, for
excellence in
American history;
James Donohue,
Appleton, who
competed in German; and Mar
jorie Harkins, Milwaukee, in Eng
lish. The five $100 prize scholar
ships were won by Carol Heth.
Wauwatosa, for French; Edward
Hodson, Sturgeon Bay, for physics;
William Lazar,
Milwaukee,
for
Latin; Phyllis Subora, Appleton,
for French; a n d Jeanne Vogt.
Oeonomowoc, for English.
Five honorable mention awards
were announced in the contest but
the competition was so keen and
the papers so superior that the
judges made ten such awards each
carrying a prize of $50. They were
won by: Neil Gazel, Harold Lew,
and Otto Schulze of Milwaukee;
Alice Carr and Robert Loftus, C hi
cago; Wayne Barlow, Oak Park,
, 111: Andrew Galvin. Waukegan;
Ruth
Krueger. Lomira; Robert
Mueller. De Pere: a n d W illiam
Sumnerwel! of Albert Lea. M in
nesota. The competition, including
that of the music division, attract
ed 142 entries from four states. The
examinations were taken at the
eollege as were the auditions in
the Music division. Winners in the
latter contest were announced on
the day of competition.

dents w ill go on the annual A Cappella Choir tour. The trip w ill in 
clude Stevens Point, Chippewa
Falls, and Minneapolis, all of
which are new to the choir’s itin 
erary.
On Monday evening, April 10,
students will return from their va
cations for a final rehearsal of the
programs to be used on the trip,
and will leave by bus the next
morning for Stevens Point, which
is the first stop of the four day
trip. W ith the exception of M in
neapolis,
where choir-members
w ill stop at the Curtis hotel, the
group will be bed-and-boarded at
private homes.
Members of this year’s choir
are: sopranos—Betty Burger, Car
men Campbell, Janet Flewell. Ruth
Glass, Marie Illingworth, Harriet
Peterman, Vivian Stewart, K ath
ryn Tuchscherer, Mary Voecks,
Anne Blakeman, Janet Blumer,
Marcella Hahn, Ruth Mewaldt,
Harriette Peters, Jean Ridgway,
Barbara
Rounds, B e t t y
Jane
Schoonmaker. Atidrea Stephenson.
Altos — Mary Christine Cox,
Muriel Engelland, Dorothy Flitcroft. Ruth Iwen, Jane Porter, Ruth
Ragland. RaMona Roehl, Betty Lou
Scandling, Margaret Banta, Patricia
Guenther, Betty Johnson. Barbara
Lester, Marjorie Patterson. T^eone
Peters, Allene Russell, Floretto
Zuelke.
Tenors — W i l l i a m
Dutcher,
George Gmeiner, Albert Haak,
W illiam
Hogue, Glen Lockery,
Charles Vaudell,
Robert Wilson,
Robert Arndt. Howard Darling.
W illiam Dcppe, W illiam Dupont,
Arthur Kaemer,
Milton Nelson.
Ewald Tilly.
Basses — David Aldrich. W illiam
Guyer,
Spencer Johnson.
Paul
Jones, Josenh Morton, Clark Nixon,
Kenneth Sager, Lester Schultz,
Duane Schumaker, Robert Vanse• low. John Bayer, Thomas Gochnauer, Joseph Graf. John Hemphill,
John Rosebush, Seldon Spencer,
Elwin Wienandt.
Piano — Don Gerlach.

9(W) Pound Proscenium Arch ,
Is Added to Little Theater
A proscenium arch purchased
from the theater’s student activi
ties appropriation has been added
to the Little Theater's properties.
The 900 pound steel arch can sup
port 3.000 pounds, and hold the
curtains, which recently have been
made over, as well as many lights.
Although it is a permanent addi
tion. it will be taken down after
each production and stored away
back stage.
The play "K ind Lady” required
the building of many properties,
which will be kept for later plays.
A stairway, a fireplace, a book
ceiling iso-called because it folds
like a book), were constructed
by the building crew. A special
dressing room offstage enabled

j Betty Ann Johnson to make un
believably quick changes. Four: teen copies of paintings by famous
|artists of both the old and the new
schools were completed. The re
novated curtains ran along a new
curtain track.
The new properties and sets for
the play were very effective, and
added tremendously to the atmos
phere of the play.

R IO
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Democracy Not Export
able Nor Fascism Im
portable, Says Speaker

DEAN WATERMAN

Five to Attend
I-R Conference
Tinker, llandorf, Barnes,
Bassett, Perry to
Make Trip
The International Relations club
conference to be held at North
western university, April 21 and
22, will sec Lawrence collcge re
presented in full force by W illiam
Tinker, W illiam Handorf, Quen
tin Barnes, Dorothea Bassett, and
Florence Perry.
The conference promises to be
very worthwhile and interesting.
Such well-known personages as
Clifton M. Utley, director of the
Chicago council ort Foreign Re
lations; William Montgomery Mc
Govern. lecturer and traveler; and
Ernest Brice, director of the Inter
national house of the University of
Chicago, w ill speak.
The program
committee
has
planned to divide the delegates in 
to nine small groups. Eight differ
ent topics w ill be discussed; each
topic will be taken by two stu
dents. Among the student speakers
will be W illiam Handorf, who will
discuss the progress of Fascisim in
Latin America.
Any I^wrenee students able to
provide their own expenses are in
vited to attend the conference.
M ard i

G ras

“Democracy is not an exportable
commodity, nor is Fascism import
able,” declared Donald M. D u
Shane, associate professor of gov
ernment, speaking at the Lawrence
college convocation at the Memor
ial chapel on Tuesday, March 28.
“If we go to war, we are going
to find out that there is a real
danger of Fascism in America, as
a war w ill mean more government
control and the stifling of the free
dom of the press, speech, and
thought. Fascism w ill come, if it
does, internally because we do not
solve our problems of government
and business.” continued Mr. D u
Shane. “Fascism grows in Germany
and Italy because it rose out of
condition^ under which it flourish
es, and these conditions cannot be
reproduced in other countries.”
The old rules about war and how
it comes and how to handle it if
it comes do not hold any more.
There are new techniques, for at
present a declaration of war is not
necessary since no longer is v>ar
technical or open. We must be pre
pared to understand and cope with
these new situations.
Germany has done what she has
done In desparation. and as a re
sult of her treatment by the Treaty
of Versailles. Yet Europe probably
can settle her problems and those
of Hitler without the intervention
of the United States. “I do not
think we need go across the sea
to fight for democracy,” said Mr.
DuShane. "Even if Hitler docs win
all Europe, and holds Germany too,
which is extremely doubtful, he
cannot hold it for long, for Hitler
will be in the midst of the biggest
mass of conflicts possible. Europe
will blow up under German de
nomination."

endowed with those spiritual qual
ities so essential in the portrayal cf
the Passion week story w ill be sung
by the Lawrence college choir for
the musical portion of the Palm
Sunday service at 7:45 in the eve
ning at Lawrence Memorial chapel
under the auspices of the Appleton
churches sponsoring the University
of Life.
One of the finest compositions to
emanate from contemporary Fiance
is Gabriel Faure’s moving “Re
quiem.” This singular philosophic
expression of grief is modeled by a
blend of archaic and modern musi
cal form. It is a model of serenity
™ d grace. There is no thunder of
the Judgment Day, no tortured an
guish or grim threat; the work
rather suggests the confidence of
St. Francis or Fra Angelico. Imbued
with delicate pathos is the "Pie
Jesu” for soprano solo, a wonderful
song in the solo style, and surely
a gem of modern religious music.
The poignant “Agnus Dei,” the
seraphic “Sanctus” and the noble
“Libera Me” are among the out
standing choral portions of this
great work.
Dubois’ setting of the “Seven L ait
Words of Christ,” the second selec
tion chosen for the Sunday evening
srrvice, is no doubt one of the most
popular and expressive of the great
cantatas for the Lenten season. Both
musically and dramatically it is a
work of singular power and m erit
The work abounds with stirring
choruses and appealing solos and
will receive a performance of great
vitality and sincerity by the Lawrenee college choir.

NO LAWRENTIANS
Due to the intervening of the
college spring vacation, there w ill
be no issues of the LAW RENTIAN
for the next two weeks. The next
issue will be published on Thurs
day, A pril 20.

JOHNSON SAYS:
OUR

WE

LEAD —

OTHERS FO LLO W !

OLE
AVING
ERVICE
ATISFIES

Johnson Shoe Rebuilders

S a tu r d a y

THEATRE

STARTS FRIDAY
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Larson and O'Donnell
Debate for U. of Life
Last Sunday night, March 26,
Lester Larson and Howard O ’Don
nell debated against a team from
Delroit before the University of
Life nt the Methodist church. Tues
day, March 28, Wesley Perschbncher and Quentin Barnes met a Car
roll team at Waupun. The debate
was staged before 350 convicts.
Lois llu b in and Howard O ’Don
nell will meet a St. Uorbcrt’s team
on Friday. This debate will be
broadcast at 10;30.

ïvydr EEZ
A I SELBY SHOE

IS THE SHOE THAT
GIVES YOU EVERYTHING!

W E IG A N D GIVES DIN N ER
Miss Edna Weigand, L. W. A.
faculty advisor, will give a din
ner for the old and new board
members of the organization next
Monday at Sage.

Prise winner in every u rn u
of (he word! For
flattery, for fanhion, for
fit. And for matchleft«
patented comfort feature«
plus the famoun
flare-fit inneraole that
help« avoid wobbly
anklet!

M o k e O u r O f f ic e
Y o u r H e a d q u a r te r s
For Any
E Y E S IG H T P r o b le m
Prompt l.ahoralory Service

C s & n i/? 4 A e '. . . and you'll

Wm. G. Keller

America'* tmlntanding nhne value at $6.50.

•rt>ar 'a Selby Styl-EEZ Shin-!

HECKERT SHOE CO.

Opt. D.
O P T O M E T R IS T
121 W College Ave.
Tel. 2415

Phone 1217

Chas.B I C K F O R D * l e a n PARKER
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Should A G al Take a Pin?

R

LAWRENTIAN

e v ie w in g
the

A nd So on Into the N iglitQuantity Not Quality Is This Lady Has Her
All This Coed
Man And She
Desires
Loves It
I don’t wear a pin—I have holes
In my head (my roommate says>.
But my roommate wears one and
that's probably conditioned me
against t h e whole institution as
m uch
as anything. You should
watch her — hmm m — retire for
the night. The pin is unpinned
from the sweater and with utmost
care slipped onto its final resting
place for the night.
Not only that, but when I walk
into our room it looks like it might
belong to some adolescent who was
in a purple passion over a movie
star and saved all the illustrated
Clippings.
And if she ever becomcs famous
as a Cleopatra (which I doubt) or
something and they start saving
her letters, there'll be a five-foot
shelf set aside in every unsuspect
ing library for her billetdoux
with specially built pest eradicators built into the walls as a pre
ventive measure. She might just as
well be writing a column—she can
beat anv dead line or postman.
On Saturday night she preens
herself before the good mirror in
“our** room and then wheels off
to the movies with “the girls". And
that all because she was blinded
by the light in his eyes one spring
(light and couldn't see where fhe
was going to end up.
Man. to me, is the most interest
ing of natural phenomena. Like
face cream, they come in all sized,
shapes, prices, and you can get
them on any corner. Not that I
mean to imply that my dating post
is the one with the lamp on it
down by the Zuelke building, but
that if a girl looks carefully she
can discover them peeking out at
her from behind trees and stag
lines and things and when then
curiosity gets the better of them
they venture a little closer. At this
point certain varities of home sap
iens (f.) would start uncoiling a
line and making a snare out of it.
I've often wondered what one of
these big game hunters would dn
if »lie got all balled up and was left
to untangle herself a.s best ¡»he
’ could.
My theory of single blessedness
Is ba^ed on the idea that there is
nothing worse than the gnawing at
one's disposition when one finds
herself pinned to one of the inteiUgensia who gets hay fever from
horses when you're longing for a
moonlight ride, or having a lets*
just-sit-and-talk urge when you dis
cover that the man across on the
other side of the big chair lh-es
“by bread alone”, or one of the
strongly silent type who think that
a coke and a cigarette is ample
payment for a song and dance from
the girl for several hours and when
things begin to get dull he hails
the waitress.
I could go on at great lengths
about “man" and the things he
talks about and the things he has
done, but why should I? Why. I'd
even prefer five minutes of a bull
session to an equal amount of cat
session. A ll I can say is—the ijal
who was objecting to a twenty*
cents - and-a-package-of-cigareltes
date would be happier in the rec
room with the girls.
Evidently
she’s missed half her life when she
hasn’t discovered that the world
is so full of interesting men tiiat
we should all be as happy as
queens—assuming a little initiative
and resourcefulness on the part of
H.R.H.
M ard i

G rot

S a tu rd a y

I wear a pin—and Tm proud of
it, but my roommate thinks, quite
frankly, that I ’m crazy! She be
lieves that when one stoops to con
quer, one is playing a sort of par
lor game, and that winner take all
is a challenge to her ingenuity.
She's in a perpetual state of hys
teria over her newest “Greek God",
but one god isn’t enough—she has
to have all t h e residents of Mt.
Olympia.
I ’m not demanding, but I do
think she might come in one night
before the last flicker of the elev
en o’clock lights, and my long suf
fering patience suffers a new low
everytime the buzzer wakens me
from a cozy nap.
I am usually well represented at
all fraternity and college dances
by my clothes, cosmetics or jewel ery. and she even plagiarizes my
puns to make brilliant conversa
tion.
When she dresses to go out,
(which is a continuous process!»,
the room is left in a chaos of shoes,
stockings and spilled powder, but
the last straw is when I have to
dig away the debris in order to
find my bed.
Her numerous dates are exciting
for the moment, but they wane
with the tide of her enthusiasms,
and there is never peace. She is in
a state of uninterrupted motion,
and I ’m left dizzy in the wake of
her flurry.
Perhaps I ’d better justify my
criticisms with some good reasons
for my monogamous beliefs.
In the first place, I think that
a single love light is better than
being dazzled by many lesser
lights, and like God and Roosevelt,
there’s only one—I've found him!
Certainly you w ill agree with me
that a pin on my sweater is worth
a dozen on a selective group of
male vests, and spring at Lawrence
is much more romantic with your
heart throb than with a heart in 
terest shared by every other soror
ity cupid catcher!
There's a kind of placid com
placence in looking forward to all
the years ahead and knowing that
there doesn't have to be a lust
breathless gaze into the marriageless career thirties, and a desperate
grab at the nearest man in order
to avoid spinstcrhood.
Suppose I am a widow this year
—so what? I've got my emblem
for valor, I ’ve got three letters a
week—and I have his pictures—
What more could a girl ask—ex
cept a second rate date?

fo r th e
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Adrian to be Maestro at
Sage Spring Formai

Archie Adrian of Fond du I.ac
will be swinging out to all the
fortunate lads invited by the Sageitcs to their formal to be held at
the Masonic Temple April 22.
Having
skillfully
maneuvered
many a frat and
soror dance,
Adrian has established himself on
the campus as a popular swing
maestro. He replaces Bus Canfield,
originally signed to play at the
formal, before the date was ex
tended.

Last Sunday afternoon ten men
were pledged to Phi Mu AlphaSinfonia at Peabody Hall. They are
Robert Arndt, Robert Stroetz. Saburo Watanabe. Robert Woodard,
I.awrence Ernst, Farley Hutchins.
Duane Schumaker, Robert Vanselow, Woodrow Ohlsen, and Fred
eric Swamer.

PLA N

Y O U R

Phone 2 5 5 6

On Sunday afternoon. April 2.
X i of Sigma Alpha Iota will award
the Sword of Honor to Ruth Roper,
alumna member and to Mary Eliza
beth Hopfensperger. both of Ntenah. The service w ill take place in
the sorority rooms and pop corn
and “cokes’* will be served at a
cozy session immediately after
ward.
K.D. HAY KIOE
Spring is here with all its trim 
mings. At least the Kappa Deltas
think so, as they are going on a
hay ride party given by their
alumni on Monday, April 3.
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PARADE
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O all the vagabonds of the
campus and to all who have
that certain longing to travel
as soon as balmy spring days make
their first appearance, the week
end holds great possibilities. Us
ually traveling entails a consider
able expenditure of money (or the
use of the thumb—depending on
one's financial status), but the little
jaunt we’re thinking of will prove
to be a much less expensive affair
than most journeys are. The lit
tle gym is certainly easily reached
by all Lawrentians and the amaz
ing thing will be the transforma
tion of its interior. No doubt you've
guessed it and right you are if it
is the Mardi Gras your're thinking
of, for the little gym w ill be con
verted into that well known south
ern fete. And so “bon voyage” to
all ye wanders who stray to the
“land of the sunny South".

GOODMAN Jewelers

a n d A i r p l a n e T ic k e t s

O U R S C IE N T IF IC
C L E A N IN G

Mortar Board Will
Announce Members
In Chapel April 18

OM ING to the Rio this week
end is “The Little Princess",
a technicolor production star
ring Shirley Temple. The story is
based on the fam iliar childhood
book by Francis Burnett, but has
On April 18 several outstanding
been changed so thoroughly that
Junior girls will be publicly hon
it is just barely recognizable. Shir ored when Mortar Board will con
ley's father is leaving for the Boer duct them from the convocation
War and he places her in a board audience and present them with
ing school to await his return. the traditional Mortar Board cap
Word comes that he is dead and and gown. The names of the git Is
the cruel school mistress makes selected w ill not be revealed until
a drudge out of the little girl. that time.
There are further complications in
Each spring the graduating chap
the shape of a love affair between
ter
chooses the girls who are to
one of the teachers and the riding
master which takes Queen Vic carry on Mortar Board's traditions
toria to straighten out. The cast for the following year. Mortar
of “The Little Princess" is excel Board’s purpose is to honor ju n 
lent.
Shirley
Temple,
Richard ior women who have been promi
Greene, Anita Louise, Ian Hunter, nent during their three years in
and Arthur Treacher do a good college in scholarship, leadership,
job of acting. The color and stage and service.
sets are lovely.
Miss Cope, wljo was chosen last
The second feature at the Rio is year as an honorary member, is
“Romance of the Redwoods”, star scheduled to speak at the cere
ring Charles Bickford and Jean mony. Junior women are especialParker. It is a stirring story of : ly urged to be in chapel on April
love, hatred, and adventure with 18, as well as the rest of the stu
the beauty of the Redwood forests dent body.
Present
members
of Mortar
as a background.
*
*
*
Board are Betty Ann Johnson,
ALLACE Beery comes to Martha
Lyon, Betty
Morrison.
the Appleton in “Sergeant Florence Perry, Janet Weber, and
Madden", a moving story of Miss Ruth Cope, honorary mem
a veteran policeman whose son ber.
turns out to be a criminal. The re
sult is that of a father attempting
M a r d i G ras S a tu rd a y
to trap his own son for the sake
of law and order and decency.
There is a strong supporting cast
in the persons of Alan Curtis. Tom
Brown, and Loraine Johnson. “Ser
geant Madden” is an intensely hu
man and sympathetic performance
done in Wallace Beery’s inimitable
manner.

EASTER
Freshen Y o u r
W a r d r o b e W it h

Lawrence Society Makes Way
For Mortar Board Mardi Gras

Phi Mu Alpha Pledges
Ten College Students

Y o u r T ic k e t a t
F IR S T C A L L
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Phoenix Proportioned Hosiery
made to exactly fit the small, av
erage and tall . . . at ankle, calf
and thigh . . . in length as well
as foot-sizc.
What a joy it is to wear Hosiery,
properly proportioned at every
vital point . . . Hosiery actually
made to your very own measurements. Naturally such stockings
look and feel ever so much better . . . and wear so very much
longer! Order a supply of Phoe
nix Proportioned Hosiery in your
favorite shade, today!
HOSIERY — Main Floor
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Hamar Union
Plans Blossom
Forth, Tra-la!

By Llchtf

S

TUDENTS wandering past deserted
H am ar house Monday m orning re
garded w ith astonishment certain signs of

activity about the long-vacant place. W in 
dows gaped open and strange sounds is
sued from w ithin. A large lum ber truck
backed up to the door and discharged its
load of boards and beams. Late in the
afternoon could be seen a rapidly-grow
ing pile of old wood on one side of the
house. W ork had begun on the muchdiscussed H am ar union!
A lthough only part of the executive
committee r-^ans
be attempted in
that lower floor partitions w ill not be re
moved this year, hopes arc high for the
eventual acceptance of the entire pro
posal. The position taken by the college
adm inistration, according to Dean J. S.
M illis, is that H am ar union w ill be opened
shortly after spring vacation as proposed,
w ith the exception of the removal of lo w 
er floor partitions, and if student enthusi
asm warrants it. these partitions may be
removed next year.
Thus, the question of the final accep
tance of the proposal is thrust upon stu
dent enthusiasm, and it now remains to be
seen if student use of the new social cen
ter w ill w a rian t the final acceptance and
realization of the plans.
“1 don't like Junior going with that Wiltcn girl—her folks live on the
Since Hatr.ar union w ill be prim arily
wrong side of the parking lot!’*
a student activity, student funds should
pay for m aintenance and upkeep at least
in part. In acceptance of this principle
the executive committee has discussed the
diversion of part of the student activities
fee to this activity, and an intensive study
A W e e k - b y - W e e k R e v ie w o f C o lle g e T h o u g h t
of present appropriations indicates that
a
n d A c t io n o n I m p o r t a n t T o p ic s o f t h e D a y
}>0 cents per ticket could be obtained for
this purpose w ithout ham pering any other
Loudly though they con
“The stronger and more successful the
activity too much. The executive com 
demned
Hitler’s
grab
ol
dictatorships become, the more they are
mittee, too, agrees that no raise in the
Czechoslovakia, collegians likely to w’ant and demand. Therefore,
student activities fee w ill be contem
throughout the U. S. during the past week if the policies of the democracies and displated.

Parade of Opinion

by ACP

Czech

This sum could be deducted from the
following activities' present appropria
tions: social, 60 cents; theater, 25 cents;
and homecoming, five cents. This seems
to be the log’cal procedure. Since Hamar
union is a vital part of the social program,
its main support should be from the funds
now appropriated for social activities.
When the former appropriation for Hamar house (about $400 annually) was
withdrawn, the major part of these funds
was given to the theater in a raise of
one dollar per ticket last year. No charge
will be made in this year’s appropriations,
and a more true picture of student activities funds ,vill be available later when
final financial reports are received.
And so Hamar union has been born.
Its christening and subsequent existence,
growth, and full development will now
depend upon student response.

have been more concerned over the future
than they have over the latest step in Der
Fuehrer’s march to the east.
Along with their condemnations of the
move, they were quick to point out that
their predictions of the futility of the
“peace” of Munich had come true. The
college press could not say too much
against the appeasement policies of the
democracies.
The following quotations neatly sum
marize the collegiate attitude on the Hit
ler coup:
“This new aggrandizement of Nazi ter
ritory points the finger of condemnation
at the ‘peace by agreement’ policies of
France and England, makes them seem
more short-sighted and futile than ever.
Pretty soon it Inay be too late for democ
racy to take a firm stand.”—University
of Wisconsin Daily Cardinal.

Campus Opinion Enthusiastic
For 'Hamar Union' Proposal

Esther Frit* ’39:. The town hasn't much
to offer as far as a variety, of inexpensive
entertainment is concerned, and the school
has still less, llam ar union would help
Marge Carpenter ’41: The campus should
have a place to offer to the non-sorority
women.
A student union would provide
this.
Rob Storker ’40: Hamar union would
be os much a part of the social program as
arc the all-college dances, and the addition
of such a student social center even at the
sacrifice of one dance a year seems to be a
better use of the student money which is
diverted to socia' activities.
Helen Pedley *40: It is barely possible
Just to "comment" on the Hamar house sit
uation-one tends to become more vehement
when the subjecl is mentioned. If the plans
aren’t carried out now. we probably will
never Ret the much needed student union
until perhaps our children come to Law
rence. (Wouldn't blame them if they didn’t
come here if the present situation still pre
vails ) I say Hamar union now or heaven
knows when.
Alan Mattmlller ’39: Hamar union if
efficiently managod. will be an asset 10 the
college as a whole, and as an additional fea
ture it w ill provide a valuable source for
student aid.
Retty Morrison ’.19: The plans presented
by the executive committee for the Hamar
union sound excellent to me. Such a stu
dent center would be a definite asset to our
campus.
Retty Krell ’39: The suggested Hamar
union plans seems an excellent way of mak

I

GRIN AND BEAR IT

tatorships arc carried to their logical con
clusions, a world war in the near future
seems inevitable.”—University of Iowa
Daily Iowan.
What will Hitler’s next move be? That
is the question that most are seeking to
answer. The majority of the collegians
believe that he is headed for the Ukraine
and its vast wealth of raw materials of
one kind or another. And in that move
they see many complications:
“Hitler has much more than mere
prestige staked on his drive to the east,
and little Hungary sitting up on its legs
and barking at the master is very likely to
find itself slapped down for its imperti
nence.”—University of Michigan Daily.
Meanwhile, the University of Chicago
has become the center of the movement
which protests the death of Czechc-Slo
vakia, for on its campus as a visiting lec
turer is Dr. Eduard Benes, former presi
dent of the war-born republic. Just what
Mr. Benes’ plans are have not been an
nounced, but rumor has it that he will
form a strong organization to fight for the
re-birth of his country.

ing student life at Lawrence more inter
esting and enjoyable.
The victory in New York
Jack Roddy *42: The college students fN
should have their own place to eat t.nd L / c W ^ y
of
fam ed
racket-buster
dancc. A student center would take care of
Thomas E. Dewey in the
this. Hamar union would also provide help
spectacular trial of Jam es J . Hines, T am 
for needy students.
Florence Perry ’39: The need for n stu m any H all politician, has m ade the fordent social center such as Hamar union is |mer the num ber one candidate of R e p u b 
imperative ii Lawrence wishes to remedy
lican collegians for the G.O.P. nom ination
the individuality in its social life.
Don Neverman ’40: Hamar union is some : for the presidency in 1940.
thing the I^awrencc campus has needed ior
W hile congratulating Mr. Dewey for
a long time, and now it’s up to the students j gaining another victory in his long fight
to give it their whole-hearted support.
Reth Arveson ’40: If the actual cost of 1for clean government in w hat was once
remodeling and operating Hamar hou<r for |one of the most crime-ridden cities in the
a student union is not absolutely prohibitive U. S., college commentators predicted that
according to the college’s finances, it seems
to me that the results obtained would more he w ould add great strength to any ticket
than repay the money spent. Such a un on |the Republicans could devise to head the
.would develop a finer spirit on the Law smash-Roosevelt drive.
rence campus, attract the type and quality of
students Lawrence wants, and maintain a
reputation abroad as a college of excel extra-curricular activity should have been
lent scholastic and sound opportunities.
broken long ago. Hamar union should pro
Elizabeth Spencer ’42: Lawrence stu vide a substitute for continual and expensive
dents need p place where they can meet, patronizing of greedy local establishments.
regardless of Greek affiliation. This will
Alice Engle '42: With a social centei
promote interfraternity good feeling.
on the campus such as Hamar union would
Sylvia Scott ’42: Other schools have stu be. any social barriers which now exist be
dent unions such as this, why couldn't we? cause of separate rank interest (freshman,
Dave Aldrich ’39: It’s a good idea. 1 sophomore, etc.), sorority and fraternity
hope that whoever runs it has sense enough cliques and other smaller independent groups
to have coke on hand when somebody orders formed on dorm floors, might possibly be
it.
broken down. As a result, a more friendly
Paul Jones *41: The monopoly held by and closely knit social life might be formed
certain restrurants and “joints” on college on the campus.

PR IN G is here. We refuse to believe
anything to the contrary no matter how
many misguided snowstorms blow in
between now and exam time—that period
when a full moon and warm breeze over
the river bank become ironical. We know
spring i6 here because ducks are bobbing in
the river below the dam, because the boul
ders beneath the bridge show us green
through sparkling water, because the cam
pus wooers are feeling the ground to see
how long it will be before the by-paths pro
vide firm footing, because—and this is the
surest sign—the kids are writing naughty
phrases on the siaewalks with the chalk they
confiscated from the teacher’s desk.
• • •

In the event that anyone finds out
who writer that unethical tawdry bit
of libel named “In the Spotlight,” he
would profit by reporting the dangerour character'at name to the editor of
the Doghouse. A small reward is of
fered by us, and the Outagamie Coun
ty Conservation board offers a bounty
for the “lowliferV* pelt.

S

Have you seen Hank Johnston's recent pub
licity brochure, “We're Going to Lawrence”?
It’s alluring. The cover fairly exudes col
lege life with its full page shot of a few of
our smiling student body posing like mov
ie stars on the observation platform of the
“Winnebauo Limited.” Inside is the picture
and print story of our time-packed round
of work and play. It's a good persuasive
instrument in the hands of any student who
is trying to persuade high school friends
that Lawrence i:; their school. Take one
along during vacation.
* • •
It didn't take Crawford long to decide
who he would invite here for the pros
pective student weekend. He went
back into his fan mail file and dug out
this letter. We’d like your approval, too,
as to whether or not she is worthy to
be a Lawrentian.
Dear Jack,
This is just n fan letter so don’t gei any
wrong ideas about me.
I saw your picture
in the Milwaukee
S e n t i n e l , and I
couldn't resist writ
ing to you. I hope
you don’t m ind—do
you? If you aren’t
interested you need
n’t read any further.
Now, about my
self:—I ’m 18, brunette, 90 pound*. 5'1*
—quite slim, and ac■cording to other peopie, very sweet. Per|| sonally, I don’t think
I ’m sweet at all. I’m
Crawford
sorry I haven't a
Like flic«. . .
picture of myself to
send to you. Then you could decide for
yourself.
It must be an honor to be selected as one
of the best looking boys in college. I was
just elected as one of the most popular Kiris
on this range. But, then, that doesn’t mean
much, although I do feel very flattered. So
we two have something in common.
Are you still reading this letter? If so.
I’m very surprised. I hope I haven’t bored
you too much.
Have you ever been up this way? We
have a lot of snow now, but our *umni?r9
are really mild. If you ever came to — — •
I’d be glad to show you around, anytime.
And that’s cn invitation.
According to the clipping in the p iper,
you live in Kenosha. I have relatives in
Racine, so I've been in Kenosha many times.
Can't think of anything interesting to
write about, so I ’ll close.
I wish you would write to me. I think
it would be fun corresponding with you.
If you're interested, I ’ll send a picture
along with a much longer and more enter
taining letter—next time.
Hoping to l.ccr from you, I am,
Lorraine --------.
Mich.
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Carroll Takes Title in First
State College Bowling Meet;
Edges Out Vikings by 99 Pins

Phi Delts Retain
Substantial Lead
In Greek Bowling

St. Norberts T r a i l s
Field; Ripon Un
able to Enter
Carroll
Lawrence
St. Norbert

768^ 833 922 2523
789 883 752 2424
805 688 787 2278

Carroll was crowned state col
lege bowling champions in the first
annual state meet, held Saturday
afternoon,
March
25,
at
Joe
Muench’s bowling alleys at Neenah. The downstate keglers crack
ed the maples for 2523 pins, edging
out Viking bowlers by only 99 pins.
St. Norbert trailed with 2278. R ip 
on was unable to enter, inasmuch
as this date fell in the middle of
their spring vacation. This state
bowling meet will become an an
nual affair. Next year it will prob
ably be held at 'Waukesha, and Be
loit and Ripon will compete.

Carroll Comes Bark
Lawrence held a substantial lead
of 71 pins at the end of two games,
but Carroll cut loose and blasted
a 922 game, while Lawrence fell
to 752. The Neenah alleys, reputed
ly the best in the state, were un
evenly waxed. On alley 8, for in 
stance, each team bowled its high
score, while alley 9 was too slip
pery for a hook to work, and ev
eryone fell down. It was on alley
8 that Carroll bowled its third and
best game, while Lawrence's 752
was on alley 9.

Greb, Knoebel Shine
High man for the meet was Greb,
Carroll’s lead-off man. who bowl
ed 170, 235, and 171 for a 576 ser
ies. Knoebel, Carroll's anchor man,
had 151, 198, 184 for a 533 series.
These two men pulled Carroll
through when their other men
dropped a 130 average in the sec
ond game.
Doeren of St. Norberts was their
only man who bowled really well.
He was second high man for the
meet, with 204, 176, and 163 for a
543 series.
Bob Leverenz of Lawrence pick
ed the top score for the Vikeg,
w ith a 523 series, while Hack W il
son was second with 496. None of
Lawrence’s men fell very low,
which accounts for the close bid
for first place in the face of scores
like Greb’s and Knoebel’s.

St Norberts Starts Fast

Boxing Tourney
Closes March 31 Phi
McClachie and Michelson
Are the Defending
Champions
The all-college boxing tourna
ment is scheduled to be completed
on Friday, March 31. The Betas
and Delts have practically full
teams, while the other fraternities
are concentrating on their best
men. Preliminary bouts, where
necessary, were fought on Wednes
day. The semi-finals are slated for
this afternoon. All bouts are fought
at 3:30 p. m. at the gymnasium.
This year boxing is to be run
on an interfraternity basis, in 1he
same manner as the swimming
meet was. A fraternity plaque will
be given to the fraternity scoring
the most points. Title winners are
again going to be awarded indivi
dual medals. The point system is as
follows: 5 points for the champion
of each division: 3 points for the
runner-up in each division; and 1
point for each of the semi-final ¡its.
All bouts are going to consist of
three two-minute rounds.
The entrants are as follows: 120
pound, Rothe, Dassing and Frank
Finn; 127 pound, Kramer, Hirst:
135 pound. Hobbs. Ottman: 145
pound. Marccllus, Larson, Pengelly; 155 pound, Diver. McClatchie,
Romano, Vanselow, Weisse, Owen;
165 pound. Scheuss. Sannes, Hart,
Mason; 175 pound, Schmidt. Eilson,
Stewart.
Yaley;
Heavyweight,
Mickelson, Crawford.
Defending champions will be
McClachie and Mickelson.
T he
classes to watch are the 155. 165,
and 175 pounders. McClatchie is
going to find the competition plen
ty tough in his weight class, his
chief threat being Bill Owen, who
has had quite a bit of success in
the amateur ranks of South Bend,
Indiana. In the 165 pound class we
look for Wilson and Stewart to
fight in the roundup, although
Fred Yaley may prove a stumbling
block for either man. W ith Johnny
Messenger out of the heavyweight
class with a broken nose, there re
main only two men in this division.
John was counted on as being a
certain titlist until his unfortunate
injury.
“The boys are showing a great
deal of interest in boxing this year
as indicated by the splendid turn
out,” states Bernie Heselton.

Paced by Doeren’s 204 game. St.
Norberts, bowling on alley 8,
counted 805 to lead. Then they re
moved over to alley 9 and slumped
to 686. Lawrence jumped into the
BADMINTON CONTEST
lead with a sparkling 883 on al
The W. A. A. badminton tourna
ley 8. but every dog has its day,
and Carroll soon smacked the tim  ment will begin immediately after
spring vacation.
Games will be
bers for 922 and first placi.
held in the Little Gym, and lists
Box score:
will be posted for those interested
Carroll
Greb
170 235 171 571
Scheu
149 145 182 476
Callahan
134 115 170 419
STARTS
Anderson
164 140 215 519
Knoebel
151 198 184 533
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768

Lawrence
157
148
139
190
155

Leverenz
Schmerein
Killoren
Bennetts
Wilson

K?3 922 2523
188
183
150
168
194

178
133
168
126
147

523
464
457
484
496

767 883 752 2424

Van Roy
Neault
Van Dyke
Kant
Doeren

St.Norbert’*
179 115
138 146
142 112
142 137
204 176

154
160
117
193
163

Sig

448
444
361
472
543

805 686 787 2278 |
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Ejis Spring Upset
On Phi Tail
Squad
GREEKBOWLING
W L

Delts
Phi Taus
Betas
Sig Eps
Delts

•

Per.

0 1 000
4 .555
3 .500
6 .333
2 .333

3
5
3
3

1

LAST W EEK'S
March
Phi Delts <2) 816
Faculty <1)
763
Betas (2)
703
Sig Eps (1)
723
Phi Taus <2) 702
Delts (1)
661

RESULTS
23
805
775—2396
774
777-2314
721
750—2174
652
719—2094
775
795—2272
792
773—2226

March
Sig Eps <2>
741
Phi Taus <1>
726
Betas (1)
711
Faculty <2)
746

28
758
826
800
767

776—2275
693—2245
696 2207
866 2319

GAMES TODAV:
4 p. m.
Sig Eps vs. Delts
Betas vs. Phi Delts
Phi Taus vs. Faculty
GAMES FRID AY.
March 31
Phi Delts vs. Delts
As games with the faculty do
not count on the official standings,
the Phi Delts remained in first
place with three wins and no loss
es. In second are the Phi Taus, who
were dumped unexpectedly by a
revamped Sig Ep team on Tuesday.
All indications are that it will
be a nip and tuck race for the title
right up to the end, for the Phis
have a lot of games to play yet.
Last week saw a general im 
provement in the calibre of the
bowling. There were several 200
games. Deakins of the faculty had
209, Leverenz of the Betas 201, and
Killoren of the Phis 200 and 204.
Four new records for the year
were set: Deakins’ 209, Killoren's
596 series, the 866 game score roll
ed up by the Faculty, and a 2396
total by the Phi Delts. Killoren’s
record is also a permanent one.
Clippinger has been bowling con
sistently good scores, and led the
faculty to victory over the Betas,
two to one. He had a 539 series.
Led by Killoren, the Phi Delts won
two out of three from the Faculty.
Clippinger and Millie each hit 482.
Me Corkle, with 504 and 523. has
been pacing the Phi Taus. K illor
en, Scheerin, and Kerchoff have
provided Phi Delt strength.
In the matches today, the Betas
have an outside chance of dumping
the Phi Delts out of first place, and
the Sig Eps, who are greatly
strengthened by the addition of
Alton Peterson and Jack Thomas,
arc favored over the Delts. The
faculty-Phi Tau match is even.

Page Fiv«

(ire«‘k Bowling
Records to Date
This Year's Records:

Squash. Handball
Tourneys Advance

High game (ind.) — Deakins,
Final« in All Events to
Faculty, 209
High series (ind.) — Killoren,
1J» Held Saturday
Phi Delts, 596
High team game — Faculty, 866
Afternoon
High team total — Phi Delts,
2396
The all-campus squash and hand
High game of the week — Deak ball tournaments which began last
ins, 209
Thuxsday ere now in the third, or
Permanent Records:
semi-final, round. In squash John
High ind. game — Schmercin, Schmerein plays Don Fredrickson,
Phi Delts, 239 (1938)
and Bob VanNostrand plays Ed
High series — Killoren, Phi Delts, Chamber«;. Sixteen men originally
596 (1939)
entered the tournament. The finals
(Old record — Schmerein. Phi will be played April 1, along with
Delts, 584—1938»
the finals in handball singles and
High team game — Betas, 903 doubles.
<1938»
The handball singles tournament
Leverenz
is being run off in two brackets—
Bayley
freshmen and upperclassmen. The
Wilson
finalists in each bracket w ill meet
Joseph
on April 1 for the all-campus
Braun
championship. Of the thirty-two
High team total — Delts, 2378 men who originally entered the
i 1938>
single?
tournament,
Fredrickson
W alling
and Al Held, and John Backman
Le Vett
and Jud Rosebush are strong con
Fischer
tenders in the freshmen and upperRath
class brackets respectively.
Hallquist
In the handball doubles Fred
rickson and Jud Rosebush have
rcachcd the finals, while the other
Challenge Games and
finalists will be decided between
Braun and Kolb and Cast and RiesOpen House Feature cn.
W ith a record entry list in
both .«-quash and handball, the
In Program Tonight tournarmnts
are being run off with
much
success. All squash and
Something new
and different! handball singles semi-finals will be
The W.A.A. council is setting aside run off by Thursday, March 30. and
Thursday night, March 30, as Chal the finals in all tournaments will
lenge night. It’s not the Greeks be held Saturday afternoon. April
and Trojans fighting over Helen, 1. Winners in each of the three
but when two Green champions tournaments will be awarded gold
like the Alpha Chi Omegas and medals.
Delta Tau Deltas meet in the L it
tle Alexander (•‘gym** to you), it come the opportunity to see the
may be Hell-en more. In the other Girls Varsity team play the Broarena, the Kappa Alpha Thetas kaw Councillors, and according to
and Beta Theta Pi's will battle girls' rules, there are penalties
for supremacy. So if you like vol for holding (Time: 8 p. m. to 9
leyball — be there from 7:00 to 8:00 I p. m. only.)
Aftej the challenge games, the
p. m.
Basketball enthusiasts w ill wel- i regulai open house will be held.

20c a line
3 for 50c
TH E ELKS
BOWLING ALLEY
A C O M P L E T E N E W STO CK O F 1 9 3 9

Sp ald in g Te n n is
R a c k e ts and Fram e s
Prices

R ange

From

$ 1 .7 9 to $ 1 9 .5 0
Expert Tennis Racket Restringing .
S tr u n g by m a c h in e to an y tension.
tor G ut used in strin g in g .

A rm o u r a n d V ic 

Complete Slock of TENNIS SHOES,
SHORTS, BALLS, PRESSES

Lawrence Student Is
Hurt in 10-Foot Fall

C o m e in a n d see the new 1 9 3 9 m odels

Gordon
Robbins.
19. Chicago,
Lawrence college student, was in 
jured, not seriously, when he fell
10 feet from a. scaffolding at the
Lawrencc Memorial chapel Tuesday
night. He was taking down scenery
used in the play, “Kind Lady,” and
fell backwards to the stage floor.
He was taken to St. Elizabeth hos
pital.

Kro-Flite
Top-Flite
Mercer Beosley
Kro-Bat
Many others

SCHMIDT'S
M e n 's W e o r S in ce

Appleton,

1898

Wisconsin

o f these fam o u s

rockets

Pond’s Sport Shop, Inc.
133 E. College Avenue

TH E

f « | i Sis

Varsity Defeats
Frosh in Year’s
First Track Meet
W a e r tzweiler, Hastings
Orwig, Graf, Pedal.
Cape Win Firsts
On Monday and Tuesday of this
week the intersquad track meet
was held on the indoor track of
the new Alexander gymnasium.
The varsity squad defeated the
freshmen by a score of 51-36. The
points were awarded on a 5-2-1
basis; 5 points were given for first
place and 3 and 1 points for sec
ond and third respectively.
On Monday afternoon the shotput. 45 yard high and low hurdles,
the 12 lap or one-fourtli mile run.
the 3 lap run, and the jiolc tault
were run off.

Shot Pat Result«
In the shot-put Macrtzweiler
^varsity) heaved the 10 pound shot
feet 8 inches for first place.
Messenger (freshman) was a close
second with a put of 3tt feet I I
inches. Nenckl (freshm«n> placed
third with a heave of 35 feel 7
inches.
In the 45 yard high hurdle.« Hay
den (freshman) placed first with
fl.2 seconds. “Sammy" Lcete, last
year Lawrence track star, placed
..econd, and George Fisk (varsity)
came in third best.
Hayden also broke the tape in
the 45 yard low hurdles in C sec
onds flat. Orwig (varsity» was scci*nd and Fisk (varsity) was third.
Colvin (freshman) ran the 12
lap run — the half-mile — in 2
minutes 31 seconds, followed by
Rob Moll (varsity) in 2 minutes 41
seconds for second phice. John
I’rescott (varsity) garnered third
place with the time of 2 minutes
46 seconds.

New Library Exhibit
On Works of William
Blake Is on Display
The special exhibit in the library
this week is composed of the
works of W illiam Blake. There are
books of his poetry, his life, his
works, as well as magazine articles
concerning him. Blake is wellknown for his poetry, but few’ peo
ple know his etchings.
Blake is sometimes referred to
as the “modern before the mod
erns". He died in 1827, but his
work is just beginning to be ap
preciated. While his contemporar
ies were copying street scenes and
painting portraits, this artist was
painting epics and symbols upon
religious themes, and writing lyri
cal and pastoral poetry.
Miss Bethurum h a s loaned a
copy of the book of Job whicn
Blake has illustrated. A group of
his etchings done in color has been
donated to the exhibit by Miss
Waples.
pare for the spring track season.
The larger outdoor track will per
mit much faster times than was
possible on the indoor oval

Favorable Lookout
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Mary Hopfensperger
Plays Piano Recital

Announce Mace
Weekend May 13

T

HE

Men's Honorary to Spon
sor New Version of
Old Guest Day
The weekend of May 13 has been
turned over to Mace, men’s hon
orary organization, as a "rushweek" for prospective freshmen.
This w ill follow the same general
plans as those used by the college
in past years. The plans as an
nounced by Mace president, Dan
Murphy, in convocation last week
are more elaborate and interesting
than ever before.
Mace weekend w ill open Friday
night, May 12, when the visitors
will be invited to attend the an
nual interfraternity song-fest. There
they will be entertained by the
fraternity a n d sorority choruses
and by the new Mace sponsored
interfraternity choir which will al
so serenade the women’s dormi
tories later that night.
Saturday morning L.W.A. will
offer its annual May breakfast on
the Sage lawn followed by a chap
el program and a track meet with
Ripon in the afternoon.
A tea
dance will then be held, followed
that evening by a group of plays
in the chapel presented by Sunset.
Sunday the annual crowning of
the Lawrence May queen w ill take
place after which fond farewells
will be passed between guests and
hosts.
Students are asked to suggest
names of prospective students to
either Murphy or the admissions
office so that they will be invited.
This, says Murphy, should be done
in the near future.

The team is looking better after
each workout and gives promise of
favorable results at the end of the
season. The team w ill participate
in seven scheduled meets and will
probably have a practice meet at
U. of Wis. at Madison in place of
the A.A.U. indoor meet which was
scheduled on April 4 but which
has since been canceled.
The meets scheduled for this
spring are as follows:
April 22 — Interfraternity out
door meet—Appleton
April 28 and 29 — Drake relays—
Dcs Moines, la.
May 3 — Ripon-Lawrence dual
Troyer Speaks to
meet—Rlpon
May 5 — Beloit relays—Beloit
Kaukauna Lions Club
Ilanilnrs Breaks Tap«
May 13 — Beloit-Lawrence dual
Hastings (varsity) won the 3 lap meet—Appleton
Howard W. Troyer, associate pro
run with the time of 322 seconds.
May 20 — Midwest conference fessor of English, was the speaker
Colvin (freshman)
and Calkins meet—Cedar Rapids
Tuesday night at the Kaukauna
(freshman) were second a»»d third
May 24 — Carroll-Lawrence dual Lions club annual banquet and
lespectively.
program . in honor of Q uill and
meet—Waukesha
In the pole vault Orwig (varsity*
May 27 — State collegiate quad Scroll, the high school journalism
vaulted 11 feet 3 inches for first rangular—Rlpon
society.
place. Nelson (freshman) was sec
ond. clearing 11 feet. Dav’i.s (var
sity) was third with a vault of
10 feet 6 inches.
On Tuesday afternoon the 45
rard dash, the one-fourth mile, 6
lap run. the mile, and the high
P I A N O T E C H N IC IA N fo r
jump events were held. Graf (var
Lawrence
College
and Conservatory for more than * • years
sity) took the 45 yard dash easily
in 5 seconds flat. Hayden (fre*h’ man) was second and Mow bray
(varsity) placed third.

way this weather is
changing one has a tough
time deciding whether it’s
spring or not. That tough time is
quickly done away with, however,
when he takes time out to notice
how pins are beginning to drop
around this vacant lo t......... It may
have been only a Senior Life Sav
ing pin but at Least GRACE BURHOP, another arrival of last Sep
tember, has the bit of metal on
her lapel. The rumor is that her
sweet one who is not a Lawrrentian
is about to go active in a Greek
brotherhood so she can trade it
in on a new one....... When people
heard that W ELLY CAPE lost his
new Delt pin to RUTH HELD last
Saturday night at the Amazon
brawl, they began to look for rips
on his vest. They tell us however,
that it was his own idea and this
looks like one of those combina
tions that are built to la s t ...
Referring to a bit of last w’eek’s
column, if M ONICA W ORSLEY’S
shoes are showing wear, wrell for
PETE’s sake. RUTH G R A Y is go
ing bare-foot!....... Then too, have
you heard about the wise one of
the wfeek? Following DOC LAN D
IS’S hygiene lectures he opens the
floor for questions of interest to
the young and innocent ladies. He
was quick on the trigger when one
of the ‘innocents', who wras by the
way V IR G IN IA
RICHARDSON ,
asked ‘him, “What do you think a
girl should do about giving fel
lows, whom s h e doesn’t care a
thing about, good night kisses?”
The old M. D. replied in no uncer
tain terms, “Tell ’im to go to H- - -P
Could it be possible that OBB1E

Mary Elizabeth Hopfensperger,
pianist from the studios of Gladys
Ives Brainard, was presented in re
cital Thursday, March 23, at Pea
body hall. She was assisted by
Marie Illingworth, soprano, and
W illiam Hogue, tenor, from the
studios of Dean Carl J. Waterman.

Lawrence Professor
To Address Men’s Club
L. C. Baker, Appleton, p r o 
fessor of modern language, Law*
rence college, w ill be the guest
speaker at the regular meeting of
the Men’s club of the First Presby
terian church at 6:30 tonight.
SAW TE^L prefers DAN M U R 
PH Y’S car to that little blue Ford
she was adding polish to a short
time ago? One never knows does
one? . . . . Also just in case you’ve
noticed that self-satisfied look on
SH IRLEY M O RG A N ’S face of lnte.
just chalk it up to the fact that
she’s PHILled with love at hom e..
.. Now to get down to — shall we
say, an obituary? Have you noticed,
along with several of us, that JO E
MORTON, who is quite famous for
a dead column, is the victim of the
weaker sex? They tell us that all
life is disappearing and he is putty
in the hands of M ARGARET N EL
SON. She recently made him go
through his paces for the audience
in the Libe much to the enjoy
ment of all present. More power
to you old man — you'll need it!
....... Now that that's taken care of
that we’ll spare the rest of you u n 
til the next time.
Weneeda Rest
M ard i

G ras

S a tu rd a y

10% DISCOUNT
On All KODAK FILM
Fresh S tock A t A ll T im e s !
1 1 6 - V ........................
61 6- V ........................
62 0- V ........................

32c
32c
27c

1 2 0 - V ........................
1 2 7 - V ........................

27c
23c

IDEAL Photo & Gift Shop
208

E. C o lle g e A v e n u e

I . G . M O HR, Piano Tuner

Broad Jump Fo.stp<»oeJ

In the quarter mile Colvin
(freshman) was first with the time
of 6H.7 seconds. Mowbray (varsity)
placed second and Waehter (var
sity) was third. Pedal (varsity)
took first in the mile with the time
of 6 minutes 4.4 seconds. Waehter
(varsity) and Calkins, (freshman*
placed sccond and third respective
ly.
The final event of the meet was
the high jum p won by Caj>e (var
sity) with a leap of 5 feet 9 inches.
Crawford (varsity) and Hayden
♦freshman) were second and third.
Hie broad jum p was postponed
and may be held later in the week.
As soon as weather permits the
Viking cinder burners w ill move
out on the outdoor track to pre-

FOUQUETTE’S

Genuine Moccasins

D e sig n e rs o n d M a n u fa c tu r e r s o f

COLLEGE and FRATERNITY
JEWELRY
R IN G S
M EDALS

BADGES
AW ARDS

P IN S
T R O P H IE S
for Every O c c a sio n

S pe c ial D c s ig n i S u b m itte d to M e e t Y o u r R e q u ir e m e n ts
S en d Y o u r C a ta lo g u e

BUNDE & UPMEYER
JEWELRY MFG. CO.
S u ite 24 6 - 2 4 9 P la n k in to n B ldg.

S tock

M ilw a u k e e , W is .

o f N e w a n d U se d

TEXTBOOKS

DINE and D A N CE

B uy Y o u r B ooks
A t o D is c o u n t
S e ll T h e m

H ERE THEY A RE

For All Spring
Occasionsl

B IG
SAVINGS ON
C o m p le te

M EN !

in cozy surroundings

ot

$6.50
$6.50

W h it e Elk w ith T h ic k
W h it e V ul- C o rk Soles
Bro O ile d V e a l w ith T a n T rim .
D o u b le R e d S o l e s ...........................
V a rs ity Styles fr o m $ 5 .0 0 t o $ 7 .5 0
F lo rsh e im Styles $ 8 .7 5 to $ 1 0 .5 0

T o p P ric e s!

O u r
We Pay Postage on
All Mali Orde*»

H om e M ade

FOUQUETTE’S
6 0 5 S. D e a r b o r n S t.
C h ic a g o , III
i

M e a ls

I

Ic e C r e a m

O u r S p e c ia lty

LA VILLA

i t i \i i i i » » • » j i i i » • • « * • < • ' • •
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Carl F. Densln, Manager
Demin’s Florsheim Shoe Dept.

P le a s e

P hone 2 8 7

4 1 7 W , C o lle g e A ve.
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Soloist

Trezise, DuShane Lawrence Receives O rig inal
Lead Discussion Lithographs F rom G rant W ood

St. Olafs Choir W ill
Give Concert April 19
At Memorial Chapel

B r o k a w Men Hold
B u l l Session
On T.V.A.

Five signed original lithographs vest” and “Tree Planting Group”
by Grant Wood have been present
ed to Lawrence college by the ar are of the type that made the Iowa
tist it was announced by President artist world famous for his ability
Thomas N. Barrows Friday. Two to use American subject matter in
F. W. Trezise, associate profes of the works, “Seed Time and Har- an original fashion. The others are
sor of engineering, spoke at the
in a lighter mood approaching the
bull session last Thursday night on
humorous. “The Honorary Degree”
the subject of the T.V.A. project.
is a caricature, the recipient strong
ly resembling Wood himself.
It
Emphasizing conservation and the
was less than a year ago that th i
rehabilitation program, Mr. Trezise
artist was honored with the Doc
stressed the fact that the Tennes
tor of Fine Arts degree from Law
see Valley authority should not be
rence college.
Another satire is “The Shrine
used as a yardstick in measuring
Bright red entries in one dormi Quartet,” wearing fezzes and stand
other government projects.
tory register at Radcliffe college ing before a backdrop depicting
Bccause of his two years experi brought forth sighs and squeals of camels backed by the pyramids.
ence as an engineer on the project, joy today, for red, under a new Facial expression is pictured in
Mr. Trezise was able to give an “date reporting” system devised by true quartet form. The fifth, and
entirely new slant to the issue. His the girls of the house, means any perhaps the one that w ill draw
audience was treated to first hand thing but a deficit.
the most comment, is “The M id
information without benefit of
It appears that a girl simply night Alarm.” The artist, probably
propaganda, as well as interesting MUST report the salient features with his tongue in his cheek, has
slides.
of her “dates” if she expects to pictured an aroused farmer de
D. M. DuShane, associate pro- ! share the big moments of her dor scending the farmhouse stairway
fessor of government, supplement mitory pals.
d a d only in his long underwear.
ed Mr. Trezise’s speech. He empha
Telling the story to all of one’s Clutching a kerosene lamp with
sized the government angle. Fol friends, however, takes up a good both hands above his left shoulder,
lowing the talks a two-hour dis part of any college girl’s morning, he is in the center of a situation
cussion was carried on by the audi- ! so something had to be done.
told plainly in his eyes. All five
ence.
“It's really very simple,** one of of the lithographs comprising the
This is the first in a series of the college beautifuls explained. gift are of the quieter and more
three bull sessions to be held in "We have to register anyway when stable aspects of American life
the near future. From these dis we return from a date, so now we that so typify Grant Wood.
cussions outstanding freshman de do it with different colored pen
baters will be selected as eligible cils.”
“Take green," another said. “An
for the Freshman Forensic cup.
The final competition w ill be entry in that color means a girl
sometime in May. Contestants will had just a plain nice time—a date
be assigned a subject, and after a with a Harvard man, for instance.
short preparation, their speeches They usually average green.”
As for red—that’s another story.
will be delivered and judged by
faculty members. The cup is In dormitory language it spells “a
awarded every year to the out perfectly swell time.”
Friday, Mar. 31 — Debate team
Tops, however, is purple. When
standing Freshman debater.
will discuss “pump-priming’*.
a girl reaches for a pencil with
Wesley
Perschbacher and
purple lead she means her experi
Quentin Barnes
Fine Arts Club Visits
ence was “too, too divine.”
Tuesday, Apr. 4 — A Cappella
According to the founders of the
Gilbert Paper Mill in
ehoir will present a qiusical
system it is best described by the
religious service
Menasha on March 22 j title of Rachel Field's widely read
The Fine Arts club had an op book—"A ll This and Heaven, Too,”
portunity to find out that paper and that’s its “official” meaning.
As for the other colors:
is more than just something to
Brown means “just a job.” like
draw a picture on, or read a dirt
m
inding
somebody’s infant or do
column in, or "borrow” from one’s
For
neighbor, when they went field ing anything tha*. takes up a night
tripping to the Gilbert Paper M ill but isn’t exactly fun.
Picture Framing
I Yellow means “an utter flop!”
in Menasha March 22.
Mr. Megrew and Miss Stock well The evening was “SIM PLY AWand
piloted the eight students who I FUL.”
|
Blue
indicates
an
“ambulance.”
Instrument
spent several hours following a
sheet of paper from the rag room In other words, a plain walk.
Repairing
Blue underlined — a walk with
through the beaters and the cal
“eats.”
ender stacks to the sizing machines
We have successfully served
And last of all «and some of the
and into the shipping rooms, where
Lawrence for M years and «till
girls
say
least
frequent)
an
entry
they were nearly
bowled over
maintain this excellent service.
when the four o’clock whistle blew. in pink means the date was on a
“high
and
intellectual
plane.”
In the office they were shown
the oil paintings from which the
Fortune magazine advertisements
were made and were asked to sign
the guest book with its signatuies
Select your Easter Line of
of a very cosmopolitan group of
visitors. The guide ran a group of
tests of the amateurs in the group
and allowed them to dip their
hands into the raw materials.

St. Olaf's choir w ill present a
concei t in the Memorial chapel on
Wednesday, A pril 19. The choir
consists of 25 men and 35 women
of St. Olaf's college in Northficld,
Minnesota. Dr. F. Melius Christ
ianson, composer and director, oc
cupies a unique position among
the great masters of chorale.
Through his influence a veritable
Renaissance of choral music has
been started by his influence. In
the St. Olaf choir he has built up
a standard of performance worthy
of the high quality of its programs.
For more than 25 years the choir
has appeared in concert in Amer
ican metropolitan centers and ha?
twice toured Europe.

Red, White, Blue
Flag? No, Just
Classified Dates

C

om ing
onvocation

EDWARD D1X, JR.

Etlwanl Dix, Jr., to
Appear as Soloist
On Concert Program
Edward Dix, Jr. who is instruc
tor and pianist at the Lawrence
college Conservatory of Music, will
appear as soloist with the Wiscon
sin Symphony orchestra on its con
cert program Wednesday evening,
April 19, at the Menasha Hi^h
school auditorium under the auspic
es of the Service Circle of the Kin^s
Daughters of Neenah and Menasha.
Mr. Dix who was born in Mmasha and a graduate of Menasha
High school, and organist for Trin-

Koletzke's

ity Lutheran church, will play t;:e
second concerto for piano and or
chestra by Franz Liszt.
The concerto which is usually
teard through the popular E flat
major con err to. is considered a fin
er work. Mr. Dix plays with fine
virtuosity and verve and his ap
pearance on this occasion will a id
to the striking program now rrranged by Dr. Sigfrid Prager, con
ductor of the 70-picce orchestra.

HENRY R. MARX
ESTATE
>•7
A p p le to n

TAKE HOME A RECORD OF YOUR VOICE!
C o m e in for d e ta ils a n d a p p o in t m e n t fo r recording .
★

★

★

D o n 't fo rg e t th e la te s t h its o n
D e c c a — V ic to r— B lu e b ird — V o c a tio n

Records

M e y e r -S e e g e r M u s ic C o .

MODERN DRY CLEANERS
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in S e a r c h o f M e n

Dentistry offers an oppor
tunity in the field of health
service for men of ability.
Government statistics show
that in recent years, for each
dental school graduate, there
have been two physicians
and four lawyers.
The Marquette University
Dental School is one of the
17 dental schools of the
United States whose diplo
mas are rocognized in oil of
the states.
The close relationship of the
Dental and Medicol. Schools
at Marquette University is
an advantage to students.
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Fountain Special

I M A LT ED

M ARQUETTE
U N IV E R S IT Y

Milwaukee

W H IP

I

SITA
STIIENT INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL ASSOCIATION
Bicycle Tours of Europe
and

American Odyssey Tours
L arge

Entronco requirements: Two
years in a recognized Colleg«
of Liberal Arts with satis
factory credits in biology,
chemistry, and physics.
For complete information
concerning opportunities in
dentistry, write to the Secre
tary, Marquette University
Dental School, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin.
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WETTENGEL Travel Agency
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College Youth
Approves F.D.R.
Rearmament Plan
Survey Shown Students
Plan to Train Civil
ian Air Pilots
College youth stands read.v to do
its part in the half-billion dollar
rearmament program that Presi
dent Roosevelt propose.1 foi t h o
United States.
Specifically, seven - tenths of
American college student* today
approve of the plan to train 20.000
civilian pilots a year in colleges
and universities of the nation, a
country-wide poll of the Student
Opinion Surveys of America shows.
When the President asked Con
gress to appropriate $10,000,000 for
training aviators in cooperation
with educational institutions he
was in reality alloting college men
their part in the task of making
the United States safe from the
possibility of invasion. The Sur
veys have conducted this scientific
sampling exclusively for the Lawrentian and other sponsoring stu
dent newspapers throughout the
nation.
Collegians everywhere have been
asked, "Do you approve of Presi
dent Roosevelt's plan to train an
air reserve corps of 20,000 men
now in college?”
Yes. have answered ............ 71.8
percent.
No, have answered ............. ?8.2
percent.
The figures represent the only
barometer of public opinion on
this question in the particular sec
tion of the population—college stu
dents—that will be affected by the
proposal. Before the idea is tried
the second semester with .'WO vol
unteers in seven schools, authori
ties there and officials in Washing
ton will know that it has the ap
proval of the majority of the stu
dent bodies. Only three out of sev
en are against -the program, the
Survey indicates.
Th** preliminary c o u rts will be
offered at
the Univerjifies of
Washington. Alabama, and Minne
sota. and at Purdue. Texas A. and
M.. Georgia Tech. and M. I. T.
Defense measures costing $.*>52,000.000 will call for an increase in
the air force as one of the para
mount points.
More planes will
mean more aviators. College men
are always preferred; so campuses
have boon assigned as elementary
training bases until a reserve of
100.000 pilots has been created. The
si.r-month’* training w ill include
fifty hours of dual and solo flying.
Many are expected to continue at
the advanced Army a n d
Navy
schools, possibly entering the regu
lar service or becomin-j reserve of
ficers.
—Student Opinion Surveys of
America

‘Kind Lady' Production
Pleasing to Audience
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
would make more convincing his
initial appeal, to Mary Herries; but
it is the fault of the play rather
than of the production that such
a want is felt. One advantage the
role would have had in an English
performance
is t h a t
Abbott’s
speech would have placed him at
once, just as the Edwards’ Cockney
accents place them.
Of the minor parts, that of Mrs.
Edwards was conspicuously good.
Miss Raatama had a clear under
standing of the cold cruelty requir
ed by her role a n d managed to
give it the imperturbable surface
the successful fraud demands. Mr.
Edwards’ slow, relentless recital of
his experiences in “A u stralia” did
much to heighten the horror of the
last scenes. The whole play was
adequately cast, and. like all of
Mr. Cloak’s productions, had no
crude amateurish spots to mar the
finished tone.
The set was particularly pleasing
and realistic, and the enormous ad
vantage gained by the proscenium

LAWRKNTIAN

arch is a matter of gratitude to the
audience. Miss Sheldon is to be
congratulated on the beauty of the
costumes. They added no little to
the finish of the play.
On Monday evening the timing
seemed a shade deliberate in the
first act, and the audience was a
little slow to get the mood of the
play. But the horror was well
built up, and the moment when
Mr. Foster said. “No. Good day,
Mr. Abbott”, was tense enough to
please any lover of a crime play.
To the production staff gratitude
and praise for beginning the play
on time; and to those belated ar
rivals that made the prologue al
most Inaudible on Monday eve
ning, the rebukes of an irate audi
ence.
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Conant to Speak at
Coal and Petroleum
Conservatory Tomorrow
Products are Shown ;
In New Display Case
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

tion as an artist through accuracy
of observation, skill in draughts
manship, and sincerity of feeling.
In the field of architecture your
contributions have been significant,
and as an archeolofist and medi
evalist in charge of excavations at
Cluny, you have put the world of
scholarship deeply in your debt.”
Mr. Conant is probably equally
renowned for his pencil sketches.
In 1931 his pencil sketches of fam
ous ancient cathedrals of England,
Spain, and Italy were exhibited in
the Lawrence college library, and
reproductions were purchased for
use in the student rental collection.
There is no admission charge for
P. C. Beaver Writes
Mr. Conant’s
lecture following
On Worm Experiments which all art students and mem
In the August issue of the Jour bers of Mr. Megrew’s Fine Arts
nal of Parasitology there w ill ap club are invited to a reception for
pear an article by P. C. Beaver, as the speaker at Ormsby hall.
sistant professor of biology. The
article, the result of one of a ser ter fowl. It is known how the bird
ies of experiments carried on by contracts the disease, but the prob
Mr. Beaver, is concerned with a lem at hand is to remove the fac
type of worm that produces a se tors by which the parasite is able
vere disease in several of our wa- to Ireach the bird.

The large glass enclosed display
case in the main hallway of S<&ence hall has recently been romodeled, painted, a n d equipped
with new lighting fixtures.
Lights are the newest type u¿od
in display illumination. Some of
the lights are of the long tubular
“Lum iline” type, others consist of
tubular bulbs which are coated on
one side with silver which serves
as a reflector.
This display case is to house ex
hibits from both the physical and
biological science departments. T hi
exhibits will be for use in class
work and for general public dis
play. It is the plan to rotate th t
exhibits with a change every two
or three weeks. At present, thert
is a display of coal and petroleur*
products showing the raw mater»
ials, manufacturing processes and
finished products.
Attention is also called to t h t
fluorescent and phosphorescent ex
hibit which may be seen in th*
same hallway.

B ette D a v i s
WARNER IROS. STAR

Sinfonia Pr«*!M*nls
Recital of American
Piece» on March 28
The third recital in the sympos
ium of America compositions be
ing presented by Phi Mu AlphaSlnfonia was given at Peabody hall
on Tuesday evening. March 28. The
program consisted of the following
compositions:
1. Sonatina for piano
Ulysses Kay
Rochester, Neu’ York
Allegro
Andante
Allegretto
Farley Hutchins
II Trivia
Herbert Livingston
Syracuse, New York
Flute — W ilmot Macklin
Oboe — Marjorie Patterson
Clarinet I —Caroltoti Bleick
Clarinet I I —Milton Nelson
Clarinet I I I —Saburo Watanabe
Bassoon — Robert Woodard
III. Nocturne
Ulysses Kay
Violin — John Bayer
Milton Nelson at the piano
IV. Andante
Spanish Dance
Ulysses Kay
First Piano — David Schaub
Second Piano— Farley Hutchins
V. Blow, Blow, Thou W inter Wind
James Laux
Appleton, Wisconsin
Soprano—Marie Illingworth
Mezzo—soprano—Dorothy
Flitcroft
Alto — Allene Russell
Tenor — Glen Lockery
Bass — W illiam Guyer
VI. Trio
Jack Di.ro
Syracuse. New* York
Violin — Edwin Shannon
Cello — Elwin Wienandt
Piano — Milton Nelson
M o rdi
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Thanks to their can*t-be-copied blend Chesterfields are refresh
ingly milder, taste better and have a more pleasing aroma.
Chesterfield gives you just what you want in a cigarette.

When you try them you will know why Chest
erfields give millions of men and women more
smoking pleasure . •. why THEY SATISFY

C h e s t e r f ie ld
The r i g h t

c o m b in a t io n

OyrvlM >9»«. boom fc Mvi** Tomcco Co,

of the world’s best cigarette tobaccos, They’re Milder.. They Taste Better

